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Never since,the Jieginning of Tijhe was thpre,'that we, hear or read 
of, so interisely self-conscious a. Society! Our »whole^relations to 
tl^e Ujiiverse and to our fellbtv-man have be'cbmfe an, Inqtiiryi a- 

* 'l^ u b t:

—Thomas parlyk, 183 h

Nothing characterizes Victqrian sotiety so mlrch asfifs„qtiest for self-definition. The 
sixty-three years of Victoria’s reign were markedby njonleritovis and Intimidating so
cial changes, stSttl&lgJnyentions, prddigious energies; the rapid.,succession of events 
produced wild prpsperityiahd unthinkable poverty,'hptnarie reforms andflagrdnt ex
ploitation, immense ambitions and.tfevastafing'doubts; Between iBdO and iSSO'the 
population doubled from nine to eighteen million, and Britain became the richest 
country on earth, the first urban industrial society in history. For some, it was a 
period of great achievement, deep faith, indisputable progress. For others, it was “an 
age of destruction,” religious collapse, vicious profiteering. To almost everyone it 
was apparent thaF,'as Sir H'enry Hollahd put It in 1858, “we are living in an agd of 
transiddri'.” ’ ' _ ‘

But ‘what Matthew' Arnold called the “multitudinousness” of British culture 
overwhelihed all efforts to give the era a collective identity or a clear sense of pur
pose. Dazzled and dazdd by their stearri-powered printing presses, their railways and 
telegraphs,’ journalism‘and junk mail,'‘Victorians suffered from* both'future shock and 
the information explosion. For the first time a nation had become self-consciously 
modfemV people were sure bnly of their differfendes from previous generations, certain 
only that traditibnal ways of life Were fast being transforiiied into something per
ilously unstable and astonishingly new. As the novelist William Makepeace Thack
eray noted, “We. are of the time of’chivalry.. . .  We are of the age of steam.”

 ̂ V i c t o r i a  a n d  t h e  V i c t o r i a n s

In an unpredictable, tumultjuous era, the stem, staid figure of Queen Victoria came to 
represent stability and Continuity. The adjective “Victorian” was first used in 1851 to 
celebratd'the nation’s’'mounting'pride inHts ihstitutions and 'commercial success. 
Thapyear,‘the-global predominance of British industry hademergpd incontestably at 
the original “world’s fair”'iil Londdn, the'“Great Exhibition'of the Works of Industry 
of All Nations,'” which ‘Prince Albert,helped organize. Arrayed for the world to' see in 
a vast “Crystal Palace’’ of iron and’glass, the mUrvels of British manufacture achieved 
a regal stature of their own and cast their allure upon thej monarchy .in turn. In* the
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Sunlight Soap advertisement.commemorating the 189,t  Jubilee of,Victoria's reign:
I

congratulato^ rhetoric that surjrounded f:hp event, the ponservatiye, retiring queen 
emerged as the durable symbol of her dynamic, aggressively businesslike realm.

'In succeeding decades, t}ie official portrait^ of Queen Vic^ria, gradually aging, 
reflected hgr country’s sense of its own, maturation as a spcie^ and power.

f*frhed by. conflict with her^rim e mijiisters, the 
birth of nine .children, and,the early death of her 
bplqyed Prijice Albert,,Victoria’s,once prptty face 
became deeply linecj and j^eayij,y jowled. Repre
sented as a,fajry-j;ale te^naged queen at her coro- 

.nation,in 1837, ^ e  f,^^yated a^youthful eiathusi- 
,asm djat c^rre^ponded^ to  fhe, optimism ,of tlje 
earlier 1830s. It seemed a decade of new begin- 

Settling into the role, of fertile matron- 
monarch, she offered a ‘domestic image to inatch the Boofning productivity of the 
1850s. Reclusive after Albert died ia  1861,ish^ eventually .took jon the austere role of 
the black-satined Empress of India; projecting a world-w^ry glumness thai>lent grav
ity to the imperial heyday of the 1870s. Rinally, as the-;aged', venerated Widow of 
Windsor, she becqpie a universal icon,.prorrfpting the  nostalgic worldwide spectacles 
ofjthfe,Golden and'Diamond Jubilees in 1887<ind.l897.lWhen Victoria diediti 1901, 
after the  longest jreigri in English history, a n,ewspaperAvrote: “Few o f  us, perhaps, have 
realizedtill now hbwrlarge a  part.she had in the Kfe of everyone of us; how the thread 
of ho-, life .[bound] jhe.warp of the .nation’s pjQgress.” - . „

. . . the.officialportraits o f 

Queen Victoria, gradually 

ttging, r^eflected her country's 

sense ofdts oiOn niauXration 

as a society and world power.
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By the 1890s one out of every 

four people on earth was a 

"subject” of Queen Victoria.

- During the seven decades of her rule, Victoria’s calm profile, stamped on cur
rency and displayed in offices and outposts from London to Bombay, presided over 
the' expansion of Britain into the world’s greatest empire. Economically and politi
cally, Britannia ruled not only the waves but more than a quarter of the globe’s land- 
mass. Among its domains were Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, the 
Indian subcontinent and Ceylon, Malaya, Hong Kong, Singapore, Burma, Jamaica, 
■Trinidad, British. Guiana, Bermuda, the Ba
hamas, Rhodesia, Kenya, Uganda, and Nigeria.
By the 1890s one out of every four people on 
earth was a “subject” of Queen Victoria.

Victoria stood not only for England and Em
pire, but also- for Duty, Family, and, especially.
Propriety.' “We have come to regard the Crown as the head of our morality” wrote 
tire historian Walter Bagehot. As a description of behavior, “Victorian” signifies so
cial, conduct gdyemed by strict rules, formal manners, and rigidly defined gender 
roles.. Relations between the sexes were hedged'about with sexual prudery and an in
tense concern for maintaining the appearance of propriety in public, whatever the 
private facts. But although she was presented as the ultimate role model, Victoria 
herself could not escape the contradictions of her era. The most powerful woman-on 
earth, she denounced “this mad, wicked folly of Women’s Rights.” Her quiet reserve 
restored the dignity of the monarchy after the rakish ways of George IV  ̂but she al
lowed advertisers to trade shamelessly on her image and product endorsements. Her 
face was universally known, featured on everything from postage stamps to tea trays, 
yet after Albert’s death she lived in seclusion, rarely seeing either her ministers or the 
public. A n icon of motherhood, she detested pregnancy, childbirth, and babies. As 
an emblem of Britain’s greatness, Queen Victoria gave her subjects the public iden
tity and purpose that privately they—and she, in her diaries—recognized as an unful
filled ideal.

The Victorians have left us a contradictory picture of themselves. On the one 
hand, they were phenomenally energetic, dedicated to the Gospel of Work and dri
ven by a solemn sense of duty to the Public Good. Popular authors like Dickens and 
Trollope churned out three-volume novels, engaged in numerous philanthropic pro
jects, devoured twelve-course dinners, took tw£nty-mile walks, and produced a volu
minous correspondence. Explorers and missionaries such as Burton, Speke, Stanley, 
arid Livingston took enormous risks to map uncharted territory or spread Christianity 
“in darkest Africa.” Although an invalid, Florence Nightingale revamped the entire 
British military medical and supply system from her bedroom office. All this activity 
was sustained by belief in its implicit moral benefit. In matters of character Victori
ans prized respectability, earnestness, a sense of duty and public service; most would 
have regarded an industrious, pious conventionality as the best road not only to ma
terial recofnpense but to heavenly rewards as,well.

.Yet the fabled self-confidence of this overachieving society often rings hollow. 
Their literature conveys an uneasy sense, that their obsession with work was in part a 
deliberate distraction, as if Victorians were discharging public responsibilities in or
der to ease nagging doubts about their religious faith, about changing gender roles, 
about the moral quandaries of class privilege and imperial rule. Much of the era’s so
cial conservatism, such as its resistance to women’s rights and to class mobility, may
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be traced to the fear of change. They struggled to dominate the present moment in 
order to keep an uncertain future at bay. Few questioned that tremendous advances 
were tak in p lace  in science, public health, transportation, and the general standard 
of living, but 'each new idea or -discovery seemed to have unexpected, distressing 
repercussions. ,

TTe critic J. A. Froude remarked in 1841 that “the very truths which have.come 
forth have produced doubts . . .  this dazzle has too often ended in darkness.” Discov
eries ill geology, biology, and textual scholarship shattered belief in the literal truth 
of the Bible. The Industrial Revolution shifted power^from the landed aristocracy to
ward an insecure, expanding middle class of businessmen and professionals, impover
ishing millions of once rural laborers along the way. Strident, riotous campaigns to 
extend voting rights to males of the middle and working classes produced fears of 
armed insurrection. Coupled with the agitations for and against trade unions, 
womens equality, socialism, and the separation of church and state, the fitful trans
formation of Britain’s political and economic structure often teetered .on the brink of 
open class warfare. In the national clamor for reform, every sector of-the populatibn 
fought for its privileges and feared for its rights. The following, pages-introduce the 
Victorian.period-by lookingat several key issues: the era’s .energy and invention, its 
doubts'about religion and industrialism, its far-reaching social reforms, its conflicted 
fascination with Empire,.the commercialization and expansion of the reading-public, 
and the period s vigorous self-scrutiny in the mirror of literature.

T h e  A ge  o f  E n e r g y  a n d  I n v e n t i o n

'The most salient characteristic of life in this latter portion of the 
19th centuiqi is its SPEED.

W. R. Greg, Life at High Pressure, 1875

The newness of Victorian society—its Speed, progress, and triumphant ingenuity—
was epitomized by the coming of the railway. Until the 1830s, the fastest ways to
travel or transport goods were still the most ancient ones, by sail or horse. But on
seeing the first train pass through the Rugby countryside in 1839, Thomas Arnold
astutely remarked: “Feudality is gone forever.” The earliest passenger railway line
opened in 1830 between Liverpool and Manchester; by 1855, eight thousand miles
of track had been laid. Speeds of fifty^miles per hour were soon routine'; the journey
from London to Edinburgh that had taken two weeks in 1800 now-took less-than 
a day.

. . .  the railways helped create 

a national consciousness by 

Unking once remote parts o f the 

country into'a'single’economy 

and culture.

Carrying-passengers, freight, newspapers, and mail, 
the railways helped create a national consciousness 
by linking once remote parts of the country into a 
single economy and culture. Networb-of informa
tion, distribution, and services moved news, goods, 
and people from one end of Britain to the other to 
the rhythm of the railway timetable. .The acceler
ating pace of life that railways introduced became 
one of the definingfeatures'of the age.
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Robert Hewlett, Portrait o/Isam- 
bard Kingdom Brunei and  . 
Launching chains o f the Great 
Eastern, 1857. Howlett’s'im erest in 
contem porary subjects, ranging 
from steamships and Crimean War 
heroes to telescopic views of the 
moon, exemplified the belief that 
as a hew  m edium itselfj photogra
phy was supremely suited to cap
ture “progress” in all its manifesta
tions. In his portrait of Brunei, the 
audacious engineer w ho designed 
the Great W estern Railway and 
the world’s largest steamship. The 
Great Eastern, Rowlett evoked 
both industriah might and Victo
rian self-copfidence; the m an of 
genius dominates the chains that 
dwarf him.

■V » , j f • .

Moreover, the'railway, irrevocably altered the face of the landscape. Its bridges; 
tunnels, cuttings, crossings, viaducts, and embankments permanently scarred a rural 
landscape whose fields, hedgerows, and highways were rooted deep in history. In the 
cities, engineers and entrepreneurs carved roomTor vast railyards and stations by de- 
hiolishing populous' districts. Discharging commodities and crowds/ the railways 
transformed town centers everywhere, bolstering local economies and stimulating 
construction! as-they arrived, but depriving once thriving coaching inns and former 
mail routes of traffic and trade.'Underground trains restructured the experience.of 
travel within the oity as well:>the world’s first subway line opened in 1863 in London; 
a. complete inner London system was operating by 1884. Finally, railway-sponsored 
mass tourism eroded the regional distinctiveness and insularity of individual places. 
The inventor of the organized excursion, Thomas Cook, saw his advertising slogan, 
“r a il w a y s  FOR'THE m il l io n s ,” turned into a simple statement of feet.

Optimistic social prophets envisioned all classes reaping the fruits of the Indus
trial Revolution. The widespread Victorian belief in Progress was sustainediby many 
factors, includingjrising intomes, the greater availability of goods, the perception of 
Surplus production, and the leading role of Britain in world affairs. Many people were 
awed by the sheer size of industrial achievement: the heaviest ships, the longest tun- 
nfels, the biggest warehouses, the most massive factory outputs ever known, all con
tributed to a sublimity of scale that staggered the public’s imagination.
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Every decade brought impressive innovations that transformed the rhythms of 
everyday life. The first regular Atlantic steamship crossings began in 1838, flouting 
the age-old dependence on wind and tide, importing tea from China, cotton from In
dia or Alabama, beef from Australia, and exporting to tyorld markets finished goods 
ranging from Sheffield cutlery and Manchester textiles to Pear’s Soap and the latest 
Dickens novel.

Equally momentous in its own way was Heriry Fox Talbot’s discovery between 
1839 and 1841 of how to produce and print a photographic negative. The technology 
of his sun-pictures revolutionized the entire visual culture and changed the human 
relationship to the past. A moment in time could now be “fixed” forever. Thus, rhor§ 
than a century later, we have photo^aphic records of many subsequent- innovations! 
the construction of the London sewer system; the laying of the trmsatlantic cable in 
1865, putting London and New York in almost instantaneous contact via telegraph; 
the'popularity in the 1890s of bicycles, gramophones, electric trams, and the first reg
ular motion picture shows; and in the year of Victoria”s death, 1901, Marconi’s first 
transatlantic wireless radio message.

Capturing the public mood, Disraeli wrote in 1862: “It is a priyilege to live in 
this age of rapid and brilliant events. W hat ari error to consider it a utilitarian age. It

_______________________ is'bne of infinite romance.” For the growing
middle, class there was an Aladdin-like sense of 
wonderment at the astounding'abundance of 
things: an incredible hodgepodge of inventions, 
gimmicks, and gadgets began to make up the fa
miliar paraphernalia'of modem life, including

_____________  chain stores, washing and sewing machines,
postage stamps, canned foods, toothpaste, side

walk newsstands, illustrated magazines and newspapers, typewriters, breakfast cereal, 
slide plojectors, skin creamsj diet pills, shampoo, ready-to-wear clothes, sneakers 
(called “plimsolls”), and even a cumbersome prototype computer, designed by 
Charles Babbage.

Victorian architecture, interior design, and clothing embodied the obsession 
with plenitude, presenting a-bewildering variety of prefabricated, highly ornamented 
styles. A house might feature Gothic revival, neoclassical, Egyptian, Moorish, baro
nial, or Arts-and-Crafts motifs, every inch of its interior covered with wallpapers, 
etchings, draperies, carvings, lacework, and knickknacks. Though fashions varied, 
men and women were usually as well-upholstered as their furniture, tightly buttoned 
from top to toe in sturdy fabrics, their clothes complexly layered on the outside 
(men s waistcoats, jackets, cravats, and watches) and inside (women’s crinolines, pet
ticoats, bustles, corsets, and drawers).

In a Protestant culture that lihked industriousness with godliness, both capital
ism and consumerism w,ere fueled by prevailing religious attitudes. For Thomas.Car- 
lyle, work itself had a divine sanction: “Produce! Produce!” he wrote in Sartor Resar^ 
tus: “Were it but the pitifullest infinitesimal fraction of a Product, produce it in 
God’s name!” His compatriots obliged: by 1848 Britain’s output of cotton cloth and 
iron was more than half of the world total, and the coal output two-thirds of world 
production. A t the Great Exhibition of 1851, when Britain was dubbed “the work
shop of the world, the display stmck the Reverend Charles Kingsley as triumphant

For the growing middle class 

there was an Aladdindike sense 

of wonderment at the astounding 

abundance o f things . . .
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evidence of God’s will: “If these forefathers of ours could rise from their graves this 
day they would be inclined to see in our hospitals, in our railroads, in the achieve
ments of our physical science . . .  proofs of the kingdom of God . .  . vaster than any of 
which they had dreamed.”

But for Karl Marx, laboring to write Dos Kapital (1867) at a desk in the British 
Museum Reading Room, it was not enough to find God in the material world. He 
sav̂  that through the hoopla of the marketplace, products had acquired a “mystical 
eharacter” and “theological niceties” of their own. Yet Marx did not regard com
modities as proof of God’s existence; instead, he argued that they functioned as 
deities in their own right. An ignored subversive stationed at the heart of the em
pire, Marx perceived how status-filled objects seemed to take on lives that defined 
human social relations, even as they degraded the workers that produced them. 
Looking around at the wonders of British industry, Marx decided that people had be
come, finally, less important than things. For him, it was the Age of Commodity 
Fetishism.

T h e  A ge  o f  D o u b t

It was the age of science, new knowledge, searching criticism, fol
lowed by multiplied doubts and shaken beliefs.

—John Morley
s

Despite their reverence for material accomplishment and the tenets of organized reli
gion, the Victorians were deeply conflicted in their beliefs and intentions. In retrospect, 
the’forces thafshook the foundations of Victorian society might be summed up in two 
names, Marx and Darwin: though Marx was virtually unknown at the time, his radical 
critique of unbridled free enterprise brought to the most acute level contemporary 
analyses of economic injustice and the class system. Darwin’s staggering evolutionary 
theories implied that biblical accounts of creation could not’be literally true. But well 
before either had published a word, British thought was in crisis: “The Old has passed 
away,” wrote Carlyle in 1831, “but, alas, the New appears not in its stead.” In his 1851 
novfel Yeast, Charles Kingsley'described how deluged the Victorians felt by challenges 
to their faith and social order: “The various stereotyped systems. . .  received by tradi
tion [are] breaking up under them like ice in a thaw,” he wrote; “a thousand facts and 
notions, which they know not how to classify, [are] pouring in ori them like a flood.”

The Crisis o f Faith
In the midst of this tumult, the Victorians were troubled by Time. On the one hand, 
there was not enough of it: the accelerated pace of change kept people too busy to as
similate the torrent of new ideas and technologies. In the 1880s the essayist F. R. Har
rison contended that Victorians were experiencing “a life lived so-full . . .  that we have 
no time to reflect where we have been and whither we intend to go.” On the other 
hand, there was too much time: well before Darwin, scientists were showing that vast 
eons of geological and cosmic development had preceded human history, itself sud
denly lengthening due to such discoveries as the Neanderthal skeletons found in 1856.
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. . . Victorians fe k  they had hide

opportunity for reflection and 

often took^scant comfort in it.

Their sense of worth diminished by both time 
clocks and time lines, Victorians felt they had 
little opportunity for reflection and often took 
scant comfort in it. Matthew Arnold complained 
of this strange disease of modem life with its 
sick hurry, its divided aims.” Yet this climate-of 

anxious uncertainty provxDked intense religious fervor, and debates aboutchurch doc
trine and the proper forms of Christian worship occupied the national consciousness 
mroughout the century. ‘'This is the.age of experiment,” wrote the historian E. P. 
Hood in 1850, regarding'the constant testing of belief, “but the cheerful fact is,, that 
almost all men are yearning after a faith.”

The most influential group were the “Evangelicals,” a term which covers not only 
dissenting” or “nonconformist” Protestant sects outside the Church of England (such 

as Methodists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and Baptists), but also the Evangeli
cal party or “Low Church” faction within the Church of England. Anti-Catholic, 
Bible-oriented, concerned with humanitarian issues, and focused on the salvation of 
individual souls within a rigid framework of Christian conduct. Evangelicalism dom
inated the religious and often the social life of working- and middle-class Britons. 
Evangelicals practiced self-denial and frugality; they rejected, most.fqrms of enter
tainment as sinfol or frivolous, and regarded gny bift the simplest church service as a 
popish throwback to Catholicism, which they abhorred on nationalistic as well as 

religious grounds. It was Evangelicalism that was largely responsible for the freeing of 
slaves in the British colonies in 1833, for the strictness of Victorian morality at 
home, and for British missionary zeal abroad.

other end o/ thg spectrum, ̂ er$ the Anglo-Catholics of the Tractarian or 
Oxford Movement, ^hich flourished in,the,1830^and 1840s. Through an appeal to 
^ r ly  church history, they squght po, revitalize the power and spiritual intensity of the 
Church of-pngland, insi§dng on the authority of the Church hierarchy, and reafifir;n- 
mg the Church’s traditional position as a grace-granting intermediary, between 
Christians,and their God., The movement collapsed when its leader, John Henry 
Newman, converted to Rgmaji Catholicism in 1845. But the antirational, romantic

^ legacy in the renewed ritiialism of “High
Chprch” practices. Gothic revival,architecture, the burning of,altar candles ancj in- 
cens,e, the resplendent yestmertts of,the cfergy—all thes? were aspects of a'religipus 
apprehension of sensuqus beauty and.mysticisn) that had qot been seen ;n  England 
since before the Reformation. This “High Church” ae?thej:icism came into direct and 
ongoing conflict with “Low Church” sobriety.

The crisis of religious doubt occasioned by bibhcal scholarship and scientific dis
coveries hit Christian belief hard. But it prompted an array of coping strategies and 
new Heas about'the position! of human beings in the universe that remain-significant 
to th is^ y . Most Victorian authors and intellectuals found a way to reassert religious 
ideas, ^ i i s  George Eliot, for-instance, maintained'that an  Evangelical sense ohduty 
and ethics was essential'as-a social “glue” to prevent the-disintegration-of society in 
the^absence of religious authority. That it was still an era which wanted to believe is 
evident'from.the huge success,of Tennyson’s In Memoriam ,(1850), in which the 
poet s.hard-won religious faith finally triumphs-over science'-induced despair Ex- 
 ̂tending evolutionaryi-.theory,to spiritual advantage,. Tennyson hoped man'might
t ^
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The crisis of religious doubt 

occasioned by biblical scholarship 

and scientific discoveries hit 

Christian belief hard.

transcend animality by encouraging his divine 
soul to “Move'upward, working out the beast, /
\n d  let the ape and.tiger die.” Even Darwin’s de
coder Thomas-bJuxley, who coined the word 
'agnostic,” a(so celebrated Auguste Comte’s pos-
tivism and “the. Religion of Humanity.” Huxley ___________________________
ipoke for many who had renounced organized re
ligion iDut not spiritual impulses, when he said that Carlyle’s Sartor Resartus “led me to 
|cnow that a deep sensf of religion was compatible with the entire absence, of theol- 
pgy.” Finally, some artists and writers used Christian icons as an avant-garde protest 
kgainst the seculat direction of modem life. “The more materialistic science be- 
bomes,'”.said the artist Edward Burhe-^Jones, “the more angels shall 1 paint.”

ji Industrial Catastrophe
in  hrlnciple,\h^ Victorian crisis of faith should at least have pleased the Utilitarians, 
p i e  creed of these atheistic, rationalist followers of Jerertiy Bentham was strictly prac
tical; measure all human endeavor-by,it^bility to produce “the greatest happinessfof 
the greatest number.” Sharing a committed, “can do” philosophy of social reform. 
Utilitarianism and Evangelicalism were the two dominant ideologies shaping early 
and mid-Victorian life. But despite the significant changes they effected in govern
ment and education during the 1820s and 1830s, even the Utilitarians ran out of self- 
assurance and moral steam in the morass of mid-Victorian cultural ferment.

A few energetic idealists dreamed of leveling age-old inequalities. “Glory to Man 
in the highest!” wrote Swinburne in 1869, “for Man is the master of things.” But here 
too a form of evolutionary theory was undercutting the conventional pieties of social 
discourse. “Love thy neighbor” had no more moral authority for the “Social Darwin
ist” than inhad historicaLaccuracy for the textual scholar. Summed up in the phrase 
“survival of the fittest”—coined by the philosopher Herbert'Spencer in 1852, seven 
years before The Origin of Species appeared-^ocial Darwinism viewed as dangerous 
any attempt to regulate the supposedly immutable laws of society. Evolutionary 
forces decreed that only the fittest should survive in capitalist competition as well as 
injaature. Applied to-nations and races as w'ell as individuals, this theory supported 
the apparent destiny of England to prosper and rule the world.

Social Darwinism was a brutal offehoot of the influential economic theory of 
laissez-faire capitalism. Drawing on Adam Smith’s The Wealth of Nations (1776), 
businessmen argued that the unfettered pursuit of self-interest, in the form of unre
stricted competition in a free market. Would be best for society. .This was an idea that 
Utilitarians and many Evangelicals rejected in favor of legislative regulation, since 
their view of the imperfections of humanity indicated that'one person’s self-interest 
was likely to mean another’s exploitation. The desperate need to protect the poor 
and disadvantaged, and-the difficulty of doing so, was cause for much soul-searching, 
particularly among those who had made a religion of social reform. *

Con'cern about the fairness and efficacy of the social structure was exacerbated 
by the unprecedented rate of urbanization.'“Our age is preeminently the age of 
great cities*’ declared historian Robert Vaughan-in 1843.. A t the beginning of the
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The Crystal Palace, site o f the Great Exhibition of 1851. after its re-erection at Sydenham, c. 1855.

enTofTh one-fifth o f  the British population lived in cities; by the
than three-quarters did. Such vast numbers of people

S r  Fof of housing, sanitation, and dis-
t r i s S O s  and I fiTn and working conditions were appalling, particularly in 
the 1830s and 1840s when neither housing nor factories were regulated. Industrial
sTflihT d i ^ fourteen or sixteen hours a day, in
stifling,.deafemng, dangerous workshops, then went home to'unheated rooms‘they
often shared wiA other families, six or seven people to a bed of rags. Drinking wa
rmer often came from rivers filled withdndustrial pollution and human waste. W ith
out job security, healthcare, or pensions, the injured, the sicky and the aged fell by
t L T J h ^ V f  "" 'he  competition for survival was indeed i Z
twenty w  working people irv Manchester in 1841 was about

H on P^^'cular were struck with wonder and horror at the conjunc
tion of so much misery and so much wealth. “From this fHthy sewer pure gold flows,"
----- :----------------------------------1_ marveled the French historian Alexis de Toc-

queville: Troth this foul drain the greatest 
stream o f‘human industfy flows out to fertilize 
the whole world.” Friedrich Engels spent a year 
in Manchester, producing the most detailed and 
shocking firsthand account of Victorian indus-

---------- --------------- -------- trial life. The Condition of the Working Class in
.u- r ' , - Marx, who lived in Eng-

■ W  for thirty.four V^t», worked his observatioi» Into his theory of " » tp l i
labor value. Under A e current system, he said, wretched fcctory hands L i d  nTv”

From this foul drain the Neatest 

stream o f human industry flows 

out to fertilize the whole world. ” 

— Alexis de TocqueviUe
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receive adequate payment for the wealth they created by transforming raw materials 
into precious commodities. Like many people at the time, both liberal and conserva
tive, Marx expected that violent class warfare was imminent.

,On-average real wages went up and prices went down in Victoria’s reign, with per 
capita income doubling between 1800 and 1860. But the boom-and-bust cycles of free 
trade made for unsteady wages, seesaw prices, sudden layoffs, and volatile labor rela- 
tiong,- as Britain made a lurching transition to an industrial and commercial economy. 
There .were serious depressions or slowdowns almost every decade, but the worst took 
place during “the Hungry Forties.” Scarce food, widespread unemployment, and general 
despair provoked riots and fears of revolution. The statesman Charles Greville noted in 
his diary in 1842, “There-is an immense and continually increasing population, no ade
quate demand for labor. . .  no confidence, but a universal alarm, disquietude, and dis
content.” An American observer of the industrial scene named Henry Coleman re
marked, “Every day that I live I thank Heaven that I am not a poor man with a family 
‘irffEngland.” When the economy recovered, many fled. Between the years 1850 and 
1880, three million emigrants left Britain, two-thirds for the United States.’

T h e  A ge  o f  R e f o r m

The whole meaning of Victorian England is lost if it is thought of 
as a country of stuffy complacency and black top-hatted moral prig- 
gery. Its frowsty crinolines and dingy hansom cabs,'its gas-lit houses 
and over-omate draperies, concealed a people engaged in a 
tremendously exciting adventure—the daring experiment of fitting 
industrial man into a democratic society.

—Historian David Thompson, 1950

Despite crushing problems and the threat of social breakdown, the Victorian period 
can justly be called an age of reform. Each of the issues that threatened-totbring the 
country into open conflict or destroy the social fabric was in the course of the .century 
addressed peacefully through legislation: voting rights were extended, working condi
tions 'Improved, and women’s rights began to gain ground, without the bloody revolu
tions of insurrections that struck France in 1838, 1848, and 1870, and Germany in 
1848. As fears of revolution receded, the subtler wonies of Mill and Arnold, based on 
their observation of American democracy, seemed more to the point. How could lib
erty of thought be preserved in a mass culture dedicated to majority rule? How could 
the best ideas elevate, rather than succumb to, the lowest common denominator?

Politics and Class
The key to the century’s relatively peaceful 
progress was the passage of legislation for politi
cal and social reform. The start of the Victorian 
era is often dated 1832, five years before Victo
ria’s coronation, because in that year the First 
Reform Bill was enacted. It gave representation

The key to the century’s 

relatively peaceful progress was 

the passage o f legislation for 

political and social reform.
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I h M  TOO T I '  ‘“f  B ^ e h a m ,  and Lea*, all cities of
fhp 1 /  that had lacked a single seat in Parliament. It also enlarged
£  m S r T  propertied portions of
Ae middle class. Still, only one in six adult males could vote, and the aristocracy re
tamed parliamentary control.. Agitation for reform continued, especially iiT^the
Chartist movement o l838-1848. Taking its name from the P eo p l’s c L L  of
1838, was'a loose alliance of artisans and factory workers fhat called for sweeping

^ Z n n u ? e l T -  ballot,-equal electoral d is tL s
and .annual elections.. Chartism was the world’s first independent working-clas
“ S e  swelling into the millions during the depressions of hel
1840s The Chartists presented giant petitions, signed by one to five million people' ' 
o ar lament in 1-839, 1842,-and 1848. But each time they were rejected,.-and the 

movement collapsed after a government show of force effectively defused the demon
strations accompanying the petition of 1*848.

e Theilotof wofkers was to improve piecemeal, not through the grand political reor-

ftS ^ rfa c to rr ''‘' T h  Parliamenf grudgingly passed acts-regulating
food, factories and the right to unionize. An important breakthrough came ^ t h  th f 
repeal of the Com Laws in 1846. TTe laws levied tariffs on the im portatioro7foe^n 
g am, they were sponsored by the landed aristocracy to protect the high price of their

1.8,4̂ ,. breacj was degr and flesh and,blood were cheap.” The new urban busi- 
ess mterests fought the protectionist tariffs-in the namp of “Fjee Trade ” They pre

ferred a stable, better-fed workforce to gne that rioted or starved in times of scmcitv
0 8 4 ?  to-keep .hen»qrke„. wa^a;, dow„..Ute,, the PubUc

187nrrP ^  1869 improved the availability of tea, sugar, and beer. In the
S i t t a T a S ^ N ' '  of wheat from the United States and refrigerated meat and fmit 
from Australia and New Zealand meant a more varied diet for the working classes who 
could by now also afford the new custom of having large bacon-and-egg breakfasts’.

"---------- :-----------   Begiignipg in 1833, a crucial series of Factory Acts
sloiyly .curtailed the horrors ot industrial labor. 
TJae 1833 Act provided for safety inspections of 
machinery, prohibited the employment of phil- 
dreir under nine, and, limited the workweek to 
forty-eight hours for children qnder 'twelve.' 
^ o u g h  the law was ppprly enforced, 'a trend had 

— ------------ ^ 1___-- -  - ■d’be Ten H^urs. ^ c t  of 1847 limited the
rilo A f •' j  ^ 8  children,cQuld work daily in tex
tile factories, and enspmg acts gradually regulated safety and working conditions in

a t S ) ' ? T ? h  T ’""'''’ the Second Reform Bill
(1867) doubled A e e ectorate, including all male urban householder?. Puring this pe
riod employers also felt increasing pressure from extralegal tfa^le uiiion mWements in-
S f o  cT asT ’ women garment workers. An uncomprehending

A 3od Gaskell) often regarded unionists as anarchist
c l ih fo 'm b S o fP  1 finallydegalized in-1871, andA e first working-
class Memberspf Parliament were unionist miners elected in 1874.' By the 1890s there
were 1.5 milliori tra^e union members, many of them part of the Rowing Socialist
movement, and th^foundations of the-modem Labour Party hadbeen laidi

. . . acrudalseries o f Factory 

Acts slowly curtailed the horrors o f 

industriallahor. . . .  Though  

the law  was poorly enforced^ 

a trend had'li^gun.^

\  Thus the iiigh hopes of Chartism had in a sense succeeded, many of its suppos- 
fedlyt dangerous demands eventually met. As Engels noted, these changes also bene
fited th,ermiddle class who resisted them, as people realized the value—^social as well 
as, economic—of reduced hostilities and improved cooperation between classes. 
Even^on&also gained from related reforms that reflected weakening class barriers and 
increasing social mobility. In 1870 the Education Act initiated nationally funded 
public education in England and Wales. In the 1880s, middle-class investigators and 
social'workers spearheaded the-“discovery of poverty” in London s East End, one of a 
range .of efforts that brought better housing, nutrition, and education to the poor. Fi
nally,-ther nation as a whole benefited from what historian Asa Briggs has called “the 
one great political invention in Victorian England”—a civil service staffed through 
6peh examinations rather than patronage..

i By the last decades of the century, Britain had become a moire democratic and plu
ralistic society; it enjoyed greater freedom in matters of religion, political views, andin- 
fellectual life than any other country. Overall, the middle class were the chief generators 
and beneficiaries of social change. Outsiders before 1832, they became keyplayers in the 
Victorian period. Though they never dominated politics, which remained largely an 
aristocratic preserve, they set the tone and agenda for the era s socioeconomic evolution.
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"The Woman Question"
StiU,-one.'group found almost all doors closed against it. Throughout much of Victo
ria’s reign, women had few opportunities for higher education or satisfying employ
ment;, from scullery majds to governesses, female .workers of all ranks were severely 
Exploited; and prior to the 1870s married women had no legal rights. W hat contem
poraries called “the-V/Oman Question” was*hotly debated in every decade, but only 
at the end of the century were the first women allowed to vote in locaLelections. Full 
female suffrage came only after V^orld V^ar I, Despite articulate champiorls such as 
Harriet Martineau'and John Stuart Mill, and the examples of successful women such 
ak George Eliot, the Brontes, Florence Nightingale, aind the Queen herself,’ propo
nents of women’s rights made slow headway against prevailing norms. Though Victo
rians acknowledged the undeniable literary achievements of numerous women writ
ers; manyTegarded this “brain-work” as. a serious aberration that unfitted .women for 
motherhood. The medical establishment backed the, conventional view that women 
were physically and intellectually inferior, a weaker sex that would buckle under 
the. weight of strong passion, serious thought, or vigorous exercise. Only in their 
much vaunted “femininity” did women-have an edge, as nurturers of-children and 
men’s better instincts.

The ideal Victorian woman was supposed to 
be .domestic and pure, selflessly motivated by the 
desire to serve others rather than fulfill her.own 
needs. In particular, her duty was to soo'the the 
savage .beast her husband' might become as he 
fought in-the jungle of free t’fade. Her role pte- 
seribed .by Coventry Patmore’s wildly popular 
poem„ The Angel in the House (1854—1862), the 
model woman would provide her family with an

.. . . The ideaiyictorian woman 

was'sCipposed'to be domestic and 

pure, selflessly motivated by the 

desire to serve others rather than 

fulfill her otm  needs.
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up 1 ting refhge from the moral squalor of the working world. Only a small portion of
hom eT n^h home, but the constant celebration of
home and hearth by politicians, the press, and respected authors made conspicuous

and m S r  t '  welhmarried women. Many upper!
and middle-class women spent their days paying social calls or acquiring “female ac
complishments such as needlework, sketching, or flower arranging. Though this 
leisure played an important part in generating new literary m arkL  targeted at

hes of time-wasting females by Elizabeth Barrett 
•fh i-h t -  Florence Nightingale, among others. By the 1860s

a t e f * ',h e a™ r  ‘‘" ’T l a i a u r e d  women wemt o  the first time wooed as consumers and portrayed as smart shoppers.
in the la°bf /  contribution was minimized, women were in fact heavily involved 

he labor force, making up one-third of all workers, and 90 percent of the nation’s 
co?M household servants. For so-called fredundant” women who
could not find husbands or work, the situation was especially grim. Low wages and 
unemployment drove tens of thousands of girls and womeminto prostitution, which 
due to^he growth of A e military and repressive Victorian sexual mores, became on ’ 
more boom industry whose workers reaped few rewards.

If a woman’s life was economically precarious outside marriage, her existence 
was legally terminated within that bond. A woman lost the few civil rights she had as 
s e became one body’’with her husband. Married women had, at the start of the era, 

o ega right to custody of their own children or to own property. The Divorce and 
Matrimonial Causes Act of 1857 established a civil divorce court in London and 
subsequent acts created protection against assault, desertion, and cruelty, but only a
W O  a n d 'l s S  b P^°«edings. The Married Women’s Property Acts of
1870 and 1882 however, gave women the right to possess wages they earned after 
marriage, as well as any property they owned before it.

the aid of male allies, women created educational opportunities 
for themselves. The first-women’s college opened in London in  1848, and the first 
womens colleges opened at Cambridge in 1869 and at Oxford in 1879-though 
women were not allowed to take Oxbridge degrees. Elizabeth Blackwell,, the first

r™ 5 9 -“ v Ism T '  “  “ “I United State,n 1859, by 1 8 «  there were 264 women doctors. In the 1890s, the much oaiodied
.mage of the l.bemted 'Wew Woman" began circulating in the press. By t h e T ^

^ r k ^ L T T ' '  to take new positions in office
work the civil service, nursing and teaching. They also enjoyed the social freedom
that accompanied their expanding role in the economy. The novelist Walter Besant
wrote admiringly in 897 of the “personal independence that is the keynote of the

' F ’ f  themselves on their bicycles; they gb about as they
please.. . .  For the first time in man’s history it is regarded as a right and-proper thing 
to trust a girl as a boy insists on being trusted.” ^ ^ ®

The uphill battle that; feminists faced is conveyed in the cautious motto'of a 
national-market periodical for women. Published from 1890 to 1912, Woman mag- 
azine dec ared its mission: “Forward, bu t not too fast.” Antisuffragists of both sexes
ter f regarded women as weak and unworldly, bet-

equipped for housekeeping than speechmaking. As the nineteenth century
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waned, many women and most men would still have endorsed Dickens’s parodic 
view of the public woman, Mrs Jellyby in Bleak House: she is so focused on mission
ary work in Africa that she cannot see the lamentable state of her family in the 
very next room.

T h e  A ge  o f  E m p i r e

I contend that we are the first race in the world, and the more of 
the world we inhabit, the better it is for the human race.

. —Cecil Rhodes

W ith thfe prime meridian conveniently located at Greenwich, just southeast of 
London, Victorians could measure all'the world in relation to a British focal point, 
culturally as well as geographically. Abroad, as at home, it was an Englishman’s duty 
to rule whatever childlike or womanly peoples he-came across, for their own good. 
For Queen Victoria, the mission of empire was obvious: “to protect the poor natives 
knd advance civilization.” The conviction of innate superiority was reinforced by 
fhe implacable desire ofBritish business to dominate world markets. The vast size of 
Britain’s maval and- commercial fleets and its head start in industrial production 
helped the cause, and Britain’s military and commercial might was unsurpassed. Vic
torian advertising reveals the .global realities and-hopes of the emerging merchant 
empires. Tetley’s tea ads depicted their plantations in Ceylon, as well as the ships, 
trains, and turbanried laborers tha t secured “the largest sale in the world.” Pear’s 
Soap advertising campaigns kept up with British expeditionary forces worldwide, 
finding potential customers in temporary adversaries such as the “Fuzzy-Wuzzies” of 
the Sudanese wars or the Boers of South Africa. One advertiser even challenged con
vention by speaking of “Brightest Africa”—because of the continent’s vast market 
potential.

Yet the empire was hard to assemble and expensive—monetarily and morally—to 
maintain. Slavery was abolished in British domin
ions in 1833, but many fortunes still depended on 
the cheap production of sugar at West Indian 
plantations,-as well as slave-produced cotton from 
'the United States. Thus-British implication in the 
slave trade remained a volatile issue. All Britain 
took sides in the Governor Eyre scandal of 1865, 
when the acting governor of Jamaica imposed severe martial law to put down a rebel
lion by plantation workers. Carlyle, Dickens, and Ruskin supported the executions and 
floggings, while John Stuart Mill sought to have Eyre tried for murder.

Closer to home, thfe perennial “Irish Question” resurfaced urgently during the 
potato famine of 1845-1847. Through the British government’s callousness and in
eptitude, a million and a half Irish died of starvation and disease and an equal num
ber emigrated. In the wake of this disaster, the Irish engaged in rebellions, uprisings, 
and massive political efforts to gain parliamentary “Home Rule” for Ireland. But con
cern about the unity of the Empire, the safety of Protestants in the north of Ireland,

Yet the empire luas hard 

to assemble and expensive—  

monetarily and morally— to 

maintain. ■
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d , „ r : ' i s „ s  m Z ; « - « « * ™ s h
India Company, the commercial e n tL  Z ’n . t ?  r ^
Indian atrocities, followed by equallv hlnnrl °  India. The gory details of
filled the press and inflamed the publk .T he rfown now reprisals,
forth British policy was much more guarded tt ■ Possession, and hence- 
and practices Later, as R udytd K f e l i r l  institutions
cam. an im p o r c a n t 'a Z it f  . K Z S Z Z  "?™‘ > -
destabilization of British interMK wotUwid. “ P'0"a8. to prevent foreign ^

lie .r i t t r ^ e  “ m t»
Turkey to prevent Russian expansion in rb Britain fought on the side of
made little change in the European balancl f ^  ̂ British lives but
Tennyson wrote in The Charge of the Usht B r iZ '^ T b  as
gross mismanagement of thg war effort bn i g newspapers’ exposure if-the 
ical care, and weapons a n d T e  reb i Z T ’Z  *^PPly systems, med-
Britain in e n s Z " Z  5  v e l.;:^  ' 1
rose to fame in 1860 capturing P^Vinn vi ■ ^^tieral George Gordon,
Opium War; But in 1884 he and severaUho^'^^'^!?'^^'? ar-flung Britons in the Second 
in the Sudan after a v e L w ^ b  T  ^ Khartoum
caused the British relief force to J r rT v ^ Z  d Governmental dithering
War of 1899-1902 stimulated w °  ays too late,*G)n another front, the Boer
tKroughout the 3 d T p u Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Z  ‘- g e
mines,-the world’s greatest militarv nowe South African'geld and diamond
only when British forces herded Afrfkaner f  that ended
20,000 died. . . concentration camps, where

phmSircZZd B r i , r ih « d ° '“‘! ; '
imperialism had many opponents In 1 8 7 7 ^ Z l b^ *̂ i*7 'vorld. Yet
gued that the Empire was a d " S  on be !  William Gladstone ar-
compromise British character in the judgmenroTIhT' ^ ' ^ ‘og only “to
Victoria complained of the “overbearinetnd nff ■ ’ Bven Queen
Service for “trying to trample on rbe ê I behavior’’ of the Indian CiviJ
making them feel that thev are a ^ continually reminding them and
cities, the unplanned agglomeratio^n o f^ 'S ls rc o l  ̂  of Victorian
mixture of economic exSnsion h.gb d f  ^nvolvedesuch a haphazard
expediency, and blatant racism ^haf

in.a fit of absence of mind.’’

- a .  ribriridririce core, « z Z C L " b r r Z  I I Z  “Z :

®"^ain and especially London  
 ̂ -̂-----  became a magnet for all manner of people and

erids o f the earth; they saw tfi
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i * , PEARS’ SOAP IN, THE S00DAN.
c ** E v ^ if  our inmton of th« Soudiin has done nblMog else ii at an; rate left the Arab eom<<
Ibfi^ to mizzle, his frizz; head-^ver, ffor the lecesc!  ̂ I
i '  P E A R S '  S O A P  I S  T ^ H E ld B d E S T ,
\nttribed /» huge "̂ eMle iharaeters m  ihfroth tvAic^ markt iht f a r t k a t o /  our advatue fewarat BttveTf 
frill tax all thc'wUs of the'Dervishes of the •Divert to lianslate.'*—Pau-.KobliJ5on, War CeirttpendtHi 
Unt^S^an}o/,tkeI)<ylvjridegraph^i»-Jj!>r^,^ lS34̂ 5««-

\

> A

“THe’Formula of British Con
quest,” Pears’ Soap advertise
ment from Illustrated Lon
don NewSj 27 August 1887.

i

things, a world within a-WOrlcf. There were mhny distinguished foreign-sojourners at 
the center'of empire. Among the artists, exiles, and expatriates y/ho'visited or stayed 
were the deposed French emperor Louis Napoleon, the painters Vincent’Van Gogh 
and James MpNeill Whistler; arid the writers Arthur-Rimbaud, Paul Verlaine',’and 
Stepherl'Crane. Many of the era’s great images arid cultural moments caiilefrom out
siders: London was memorably painted by- Glaude Monet, anatomized by Henry 
James, serenaded by Frederic Chopin and FrarC Liszt, and entertained'by Buffalo Bilb. 
It received possibly-it-s most searching critique frdm KarbMa’rx and Friedrich Engels, 
who’ drafted the CorhmunistManifesto there in 1847. Not-only the country's prbsper- 
ity and cultural prestige attracted people, but alsd its tolerance and democracy; De
spite the-wage-slavery and* imperialist ideology that he saWonly too clearly, jEngels 
was'forced to admit: “England is urlquestionably the freest—that is, the least un
free-—country in the world. North America not excepted.-”

-  I  '  '  ,
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T h e  A ge  o f  R e a d i n g

Even idleness is eager now,—eager for amusement; prone to excur
sion-trains. art-museums, periodical literature, and exciting novels.

—George Eliot

British publishing gradually 

transformed itself into a modem  

industry with worldwide 

distribution and influence.

Publishing was a major industry in the Victorian period. Magazines, newspapers
cv d S ed  sporting news, scandal sheets, and penny
cyclopedms kept people entertained and informed as never before. A thrivin/com
S  bolh >-ising literacy rates, with as many as 97 percent'
of both sexes able to read by 1900. The expansion of the reading public w en rh aS -
tiJn technologies, including steam-powered presses, the introduc-
rion of cheaper wood-pulp (instead of rag-based) paper, and, eventually, mechanized 
typesetting. Illustrations were widely used, notably in serialized fiction, where they
to to follow the story. After 1875 wood engravings gave way
to photogravure, and in the 1880s halftone printing enabled photographs to replace

hand-drawn works as the primary means of visual 
communication. Colored illustrations were 
handtinted at first, often by poor women and 
children working at home; later chromolithogra
phy made colored reproductions of artwork possi
ble. British publishing gradually transformed 

_  itself into a modem industry with worldwide 
1 j  . , , distribution and influence. Conies of The Timec

Readers’ tastes varied according to class, income, and education The well-edu 
catri but „„ .„ ,d le«„ .l „ppe, das. f„™ed only a portion "f 
fading p„bl,a As the historian Walter Bagehot noted at the time, "A great 0“ , ^ !  
he best English people keep their minds in a state of decotous dullnL  " At the 

s™H?d h ” * ‘'>8-1“  t e - c y  rates were far b e lo w X  g tem
b” . ™ T f r a ™ ’, r f  diminished, housing improved, and public li-
nraries spread. T^he appetite for cheap literature steadily grew, feeding on a diet of

n S n ^ ^ ^ ' ’ newspapers, and the ex-
p riding range of sensational entertainment: “penny dreadfuls and shilling shockers ’’ 
serials, bawdy ballads, and police reports of lurid crimes ’

It was the burgeoning middle class, however, that formed the largest audience for
b m k T ^  increasing demand L
books that would edify, instruct, and entertain. This was the golden age of the English
o rr ti im ^   ̂brisk trade, as did “improving” worb
on rehg on science, philosophy, and economics. But new boob, especially^ction 
were sti 1 a luxury in the earlier Victorian period. Publishers inflated pr ces o^^^^^^^^^  ̂
ers would rent novels and narrative p o em ^ju st as people rent m L e s  todav-from

L ' t ' *  ' ’“ " I t ' “ =““* * a n in-vidual ales. IT e collaboration between publishers and libraries required authors to
produce Are, decker,,- l„„g „„v.b packaged m Aree reparare volulel r h a ^ ™  b”

Color Plate 11 Stood Up. Sirjohn Everett Millais, Mariana, 1851. Millais based this painting on 
Tennyson’s poem Mariana. 'When first exhibited, the painting was accompanied by these lines: “She only 
said, ‘My life is dreary, /  He cometh not,’ she said: /  She said, ‘I am aweary, aweary. / 1 would that I were 
dead!” ’ Millais’s painting is typically Pre-Raphaelite in its use of bright colors, narrative details, and 
medieval trappings. The stained glass windows depict the Annunciation, suggesting an ironic contrast 
between the Virgin’s fulfillment and Mariana’s frustration. Not everyone was moved by this vision of 
anguished longing; the art critic John Ruskin snorted derisively that had Millais “depicted Mariana 
working in a meadowed grange, instead of idle in a moated one, it had been to better purpose.” (Copyright ©  
Tate Gallery, London/Art Resource, New York. Tate Gallery, London, Great Britain.)



Color Plate 19 Death of a Female Artist. John Williams Waterhouse, The Lady of Shahtt 1888. 
Tennyson’s poem The lady ofShalott inspired many Victorian paintinp, including one by Holman 
Hunt. Hunt shows the lady imprisoned in her tower; Waterhouse depicK her floating dowti the 
river’s dim expanse / Like some bold seer in a trance” toward Camelot. The painting shows her 
loosening the boat’s chain and “singing her last song,” as in the poem, but Waterhouse has added 
the crucifix and candles. (Copyright ©  Tate Gallery, London/Art Resource, New York. Tate Gallery, 
London, Great Britain.)

Color Plate 20  Late Victorian Languor. Sir Edward Burne-Jones, Love Among the Rums, 1894. 
The painting’s title is taken from Robert Browning’s poem, but it is not so much an illustration of ^ e  
poem as a romantic evocation of its subject. The languid poses and pale faces, sumptuous colors and 
flowing drapery, show how the Pre-Raphaelite influence continued late in the centu^. 
tive paintings (such as Mariana, The Awakening Conscience, andPostandPresent, Color Plates 11,12, 
14, and 15), there is no story to be “read” in the details. As Burrie-Jones wrote, I mean by a P>«ure  ̂
beautiful romantic dream of something that never was, never will be— in a better light than hg 
that ever shone— in a land that no-one can define or remember, only desire— and the forms divinely 
beautiful.” (The Natiortal Trust Photo Library.)
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tripled rental fees and allowed three readers to peruse a single novel at one time. An 
economical alternative wa^ to buy the successive “numbers” of a book as they appeared 
in individual, illustrated monthly installments. This form of publication became com
mon with the tremendous success of Dickens’s first novel, Pickwick Papers, which came 
out in parts in 1836'and 1837. By the 1860s most novels were serialized in weekly or 
montjily magazines, giving the leader a wealth of additional' material for about the 
samepnce.

The serialization of novels had a si|nificai\t impact on literary form. Most or the 
major novelists, including Dickens, Thackeray, Collins, Gaskell, Trollope, and 
Eliot, had to organize their work'mto enticing, coherent morsels that kept charac
ters and story lines clear from‘month to month, and left readers eager to buy the 
next installment. Authors felt pressure to keep ahead of deadlines, often not know
ing which turn a story might take. But they also enjoyed the opportunity to stay in 
the public ey.e, to weavejin references't’o current events, or to make adjustments 
based on sales and reviews. For their part, readers experienced literature as an ongo
ing part of their lives. T tey  had time to absorb and interpret their reading, and even 
to influence the outcome of literary events: throughout his career, Dickens was bad
gered by readers who wanted to see more of one character, less of another, or pre
vent the demise of a third.

The close relationship authors shared with their public had its drawbacks: writ
ers had to censor their content to meet the prim standards of circulating library 
morality.” In keeping with the Evangelical temper of the times, middle-class Victo
rian recreation centered on the home, where one of the most sacred institutions was 
the family reading circle. Usually wives or daughters read aloud to the rest of the 
household. Any hint of impropriety, anything that might bring “a blush to the cheek 
of the Young Person”—as Dickens warily satirized the trend—was aggressively fer-̂  
reted out .by publishers and libraries. Even revered poets such as Tennyson and Bar
rett Browning found themselves edited by squeamish publishers.

A better testimony to the intelligence and 
perceptiveness of the Victorian reading public is 
the fact that so many of today’s classics were 
best-sellers then, including the novels of the 
Brontes, Dickens, and George Eliot; the poetry of 
Tennyson, Elizabeth and Robert Browning, and 
Christina Rossetti; and the essays of Carlyle,
Ruskin, and Arnold. These works were addressed 
to readers who had an impressive level of literary 
and general culture, kept up to snuff by the same "
magazines and reviews in which the best fiction, poetry, and prose appeared. Edu
cated Victorians had an insatiable appetite for “serious” literature on religious issues, 
socioeconomic theory, scientific developments, and general irfformation of all sorts. 
It.was an era of outstanding, influential periodicals that combined entertaining wri^ 
ing with intellectual substance: politically oriented quarterlies such as the Whig 
Edinburgh Review and the Benthamite Westminster Review; more varied monthlies 
such as Fraser’s Magazine, where Carlyle’s Sartor Resartus first appeared, and Comhill, 
which published works by Ruskin, Thackeray, Eliot, Trollope, and Hardy; the satiri
cal weekly Punch, still published today; and Dickens’s low-priced weeklies Household
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A NOVEL FACT. , .

Old-f^himtd Party ’2 f y T A l “ G .v*"E  S o S i r a o  EM I!" ,
I

Cartoon from Punch magazine, 1867.
J

Words and All the Yean Round for a more general readership. As a rule,'the public ha 
faith in the press, regarding it. as a forum essential to the progress and managemeht of 
democracy: At the same time, as political and cultural power ̂ broadened, the press 
took seriously its new role as creator, shaper, and transmitter of public opinion.

Celebrated authors were* hailed as-heroes, regarded as public property, and re
spected as sages; they inspired a passionate adulation. Robert Browning first ap
proached Elizabeth Banett by writing her a fan letter. The public sought instruction 
and guidance from a:uthors, who were alternately flittered and dismayed by the re
sponsibilities thijist upon them. The critic Walter 'Houghton points 'out that 
writer had his congregation of devoted or would.=be devoted disciples who. read his 
work in much the spifit they had once read the Bible.” Robert Browning lived to see 
an international •proliferation .of Browning Societies, dedicated to expounding his 
supposed mbral teachings. Hero worship was yet another Victorian invention.

T h e  A ge  o f  S e l f - S c r u t i n y

The energy of Victorian literature is its most ‘sttiking Wait, afnd self-exploration is its 
favorite theme. Victorians produced a staggeringly large body of literature, renowned 
for*its'variety and plerlitude. Their writing is distinguished by its particuHhty, eccen- 
triOify, long-windedness, earnestness, otnaten'ess, fantasy, humor, experimentation, 
and-selhOonsciousness. As befits a scientific age, most«aufhors exhibited ^V illin^ess 
to Experiment w.ith new forms of representation, coupled witba'penchaftWOr realism,
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a lovedof'closely observed detail: Tennyson was famous for his myopic descriptions 
of'floW^Fsf'Browning'transcribed tics of speech like a clinical ^psychologist; Eliot 
compared her* scenes to Dutch genre paintings; and Dickens indignantly defended 
the adcuracy of his characterization and the plausibility of his plots. Sustained labor 
Vilas!asfMpbrtant as k k n  observation: “lyric” poems ran to hundreds of lines; novels 
spanned a thousand pages, essayists constructed lengthy paragraphs with three or four 
g e n e fd U s ''sentences. One single-book; alternately discredited and revered, under- 
pifined^the^whole-literary enterprise. The King James Version of the Bible shaped* the 
oadertces, supplied the imagery, and proposed the structures through which Victori
ans'apprehended the universe; knowledge-of it immensely deepens'one’s appreciation 
dfthe'-time.
. Like the photographic close-ups invented by 
Julia Margaret Cameron; much Victorian litera
ture tries to get at what Matthew Arnold called 
'-‘the-buried life” of individuals struggling for iden- 
tityJiiT'a commercial, technocratic'society. In the 
1830s'Carlyle was already alluding to “these auto- 
bibgfaphical times of ours.’’'Autobiography rapidly 
assum*ed new importaiice £ls a literary form, driven 
by the-apparent heCesSity of each persOn working- 
but a'ffersonai approach to the universe and a po-' - • '

A o Avr»r\lrf i in n n im r 'p r i  ttr 1 fllflloPllC Or t i \6
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min’d With'itself has commenced.” 
u- Often written under intense emotional pressure; nonfiction prose on social or 

aesthetic issues turned into an art form as personal as lyric poetry, expressing the* writ- 
ersMhterior lives as Well as their ideas. Yet thewery variety of disguisedor sernfadtobi- 
OgrSphical'forms’(such aS the ■dramatic monologbe) suggests that- introspection pro
duced’ its own moral perplexities. In a culture thUt stressed action, production, civic 
diity,' and family -responsibility, such apparently selRindulgerit self-scrutiny might 
v/ell*seem unworthyl *-I sometimes hold if half‘a sin / To put In  words the grief I feel, 
said Tennyson about the loss of his best friend. Thus the‘guilty confessional impulse 
weS forced underground to reemerge‘almost everywhererin first-person narratives, 
devotional poemspobvelOgues, novels of religious or emotional crisis, intimate essays, 
dfamatic lyrics, fictionalized memoirs, and recollections of famous people and places. 
Jijd

"T The Major Genres , , ,
/I ̂ *1 '

Victorian literatute is remarkable in that there were three great literary gehres: noh- 
fifction prose emerged as the artistic equal of poetry and fiction. Topical and influen
tial in their day, die criticism'afnd esSays of such writers as Carlyle; Mill, Newman, 
RuSkin, Darwin, -Atnold, Nightingale, Pater, and Wilde achieved classic status by 
Virtue of their distinctive styles ahd force of-intellect. In richly varied rhythms they 
ifecord the process-of'original minds seeking to understand the relation of individuals 
to nature arid culture-in the new industrial world. Tholigh their works might be-cate
gorized as religion, politics, aesthetics, or'science, all these authots Wrote revealingly 
of! their intellectual development, and all explored the literary resources of the' lan
guage, from simile and metaphor to-fable aifd faritaSy. Oscar WiMe argued for the
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prose as a literary genre but desoite mPre respect than
lost ground in Populari of Tennyson, it gradual"
deliberate cultivation o /a  I s s  a S i ^ L  “ S  ^  Poetry’I
regarded the’R,omantic poets as visionaries wbn But whereas Victorians
self and nature, .they e n c o u r a g e r c r e r p o t r ^ ^ T  ™
earth, to offer practical advice about m anT u^ '  thpirr ideas down to 
workaday world. What was viewed with som l ° f  heart and soul in a
on self-expression gave-way to more q u a lif ie d '^ ^ r^ ''’ T  ^°""®titic emphasis
moral contenf that the p u b lL o u ld  g ra r i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  -  eye toward
Sartor Resartus.set. the tonq for the period- “P I^^ y- Carlyle s famous admonition.'in 
o * e ,  worf,. fc,ge, * e  r o r L n tr i  *>’ "

r:!:r:L:rLrf “ ..d P .c r ; : ~  cSS
ove, thei,

poetry in English. Though there a re lv ^ o n ! I ' T  /  ^"“ tirces of
Tennyson acknowledged Keats Shellev _  the Romantics—
Arnold steeped him sdf in > ^ d s w o r : r i "  - d
striking. Eclectic poets introduced their maders to a K u
stanzas, topics, words, and ideas. C o n t e m ^ r  rhythms,
sometimes merged in to -G reek  mythology Ld^Arfo^'^ concerns-vied w ith -an d  
Swinburne m d  Hopkihs. engaged in verbd legend as subject matter,
amid an ecstasy of s o u n d ^ b e T h  ^ t f ^ ^ ^ e r s  
lyrics marked by a dazzling intellect- Am oW r ^  unleashed -stormy feminist 
tional honesty; C h r i s t i n a L s e t t T e m o -

S e t " f c  w t  a x t  e1 :

logue. Almost e v ^ ^ r 'P ^ t^ f W  mono,
quite foreign in time, place or sociat sin r• m through characters apparently
Browning’s clotted consonant clusters a r e 'te a d im rk '" f '  sounds,and
both poets use their distinctive music to p ro b e^e  f  r  ^ut
dramatic poems. Adapting the sound o A e t  Z  P^yohology of the speakers in their 
ers- thoughts, poets acquired a more con Z  * c ir  speak-
logical,range of their craft While Brown tone-and expanded the psycho-
logical „ a .c a ,, .a „ y  p „ a .  Z
multiple perspectives, through Shifting , Represent a person or event from

ap p ^ c h es  a l „  e n c X a tZ Z ; .T Z  These pela"
suggested by the.initially disorieLfog array of 2  r " " '  
tography, panoramas, stereopticons imnf^ • ^ m visual culture. Pho-
and the mass reproduction of arfimages 9111̂ ^ ' ^ " ' ' ' ^ ® ’ newspapers,

t effect was-to engender J o e Z ^ Z L f S  te 7  TTe ul-
pended pn the active participation p f  the ^  °  ‘communicate de-
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. . . Though nonfiction prose 

and poetry flourished, the ' 

Victorian era is still considered 

the great age o f British fiction.

Though nonfiction prpse and pdetry flour
ished, the Victorian era is still considered the 
great age of British fiction. Novelists strovfe- to 
embody the character and genius of .the- time.
The novel’s triumphant adaptation of practically.
any material into “realistic” narrative and,detail ___________________________
fueled, an obsession with storytelling that spilled;
over into anecdotal painting, program mqsic, and ficfive or autobiographical frames 
for essays and histories. The novels themselves generally explored the relation be
tween individuals and their society through the mechanism of a central love plot, 
aropnd which almost any subject pould be investigated, including the qjiest for self- 
knowledge, religious crises, industrialism, education, women’s-roles, crime and pun
ishment,, or the definition of gentlemanliness.

Convoluted by later standards, Victorian novels received their most famdus as
sessment from Henry James, who regarded them as “loose baggy monsters.” The Eng
lish novel, he said, is “a treasure house of detail, but an indifferent whole.” Shrewd as 
the observation was, it overlooks the thematic density that unifies Dickens’s sprawl
ing threp-deckers; the moral consciousness, that registers every nuance of thought in 
George Eliot’s rural panoramas; the intricate narrative structures and ardent self
questioning that propel ,the tormented romances 'of the Brontes. Their novels work 
within an established social frame, focusing oi\ the characters’ freedom to act within 
fairly narrow -moral codes ,in an  unpredictable universe; they deal with questions of 
social .responsibility and personal choice, the impulses of passion and the dictates of 
conscience. Yet even as they portrayed familiar details of contemporary social, life, 
novelists challenged the confines of.“tealist” fiction, experimenting with multiple 
berspeotives, unreliable narrators, stories within stories, direct appeals to the reader, 
and strange extremes of behavior.

' Ih'e Role of Art in Society
“The bast for poets, the present for pig§.” This polemical statement by the painter 
Samuel. Palmer sums up much of the period’s'literary debate. Because Victorian 
times seemed so thoroughly to break from* the past, “modern” became a .common 
but often prejudicial,word. Was there.anyfhing of lasting artistic value tp be found 
in ordinary evpryday life? Many writers felt there was not; they preferred to in
dulge instead in what Tennyson callpd the “passioq of the past.” Most poet-ry 
shunned the details of contemporary urban existence, and even the gteat novelists 
Uke Dickens, Eliot, and Thackeray sitygted much of their work ,in the pre- 
Victorian world of their parents. Some of this writing was escapist, but many au- 
thofs-saw in earlier times a more ethically and aesthetically coherent, worlds that 
cpujd serve as a model for Vjctorian social reform. The Pre-Raphaelite painters 
and ,their literary allies sought, out medieval models, while Matthew Arnold 
returtied to the Greco-Roman classics: “They, at any .rate, knew what they wanted 
in art, and we do not.”

But-another group vigorously disagreed; they stressed the importance of creating 
an up-to-date art that would validate or at least grapple with the uniqueness of Vic
torians life. In Aurora. Leigh Elizabeth Barrett Browning contended that “this, live
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Cha,lem ag„eV -I„ 18M t ^ c  4  F O t 4 h “ ? '  '‘® ' 'ci,» r , ; ^  ^ ‘̂ ephens argued that poets should emnha

:r ̂
p r6 W  the'sM C u™  of even-day life at near-subistence l e v e l . ' I l t o S r t d v ™

heir era. Though they had their own intere^s. they did not act as alienated Outcasts 
ut addre^ed social heeds and responded to the public desire-'for'iristruaion And reas- 

t h L r o  the force of John Stuart "Mill’s -remark: “Whatever we may

wkh it“ u t a g s  and e' w' of it;-we'must suffer
- aJ i d 1 Ti? enjoymehtsfwe musPshare in its lot.”
m a n f u l  r  iterary prdduction,-a.substahtial portidn-of readers de
manded b  know If literature had any value atuU.'Utilimrians regarded art a f a l t
an d '^n ^ v r Evangelicals were suspicious of art’s, appeal-to the senses
and emotions-rather thah the soul and th e  tonsciencp ‘‘All r.rvbn

Iters strove mightily to prove-that Audiences could derive moral and feligious hen

legirimhe '"^f^foolors.’-Even secularctitics sought tO
egitimize arts role in society by contending that if religion failed literature-would
ake Its place as a guiding light. “Literature is but a branch of Religion ” said Carlvle-

for us, to coLol«“  ,‘to 4 - " ' ' '^ ' ' '" ' '“ ' '̂ “  “  ‘" '"P "'
^xpeaations most Victorians had fot their.literature inevitably prb- 

Sm ed moral'earnestness. In the-theater, a huge- varilty 6f
comedies, melodramas, pantomimes, and rtiusic-hall skits-'amused all d i e s -  150 000

G tlbS-a  ̂ A r th u r s  II f" T “ ' ‘’’’ ">»lcals of VSfS, '
ISSI1 ,F H Sullivan which satirised such topics as Aestheticism (Puiie'uce '

h . r  4  . V- Victorian social dratia came into fts own late in the era when I,
gan directly to explore its own relevance, dissecting social and* theatrical conven

L h  * about the >missiorv of>art to improve-’society culminated in dife-Aesthetic 
mtvemlrnt of the 1880s and 1890s, whose writers s o ^ f t o  sh„4^ 4  S c a ^ w IjS
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" . . .  there is no such thing 

'as a moral or an immoral book. 

Books are well written or badly 

written.”

-^O scar Wilde

words, that “there is no such thing as a moral or an 
immoral book. Books are well written or badly 
written. That is all.” In an era oTpfacticalityf drt. 
declared its freedom by positing its sheer useless
ness. Wilde argued that it is “through Art, and 
through Art only, -that we,can shield ourselves 
from the sordid perils of actual existence.” Thus 
many authors at the end of the Victorian period re
nounced the’values that characterize the age as a- 
whole. ’ n .

A nd 'fet the* Aesthetes were still quintessentially’Victorian in feeling that, as 
writers, thdy had tk'exjiose their inner being, whether uplifting or shocking, to the 
public'gaze’. In their thoughts and deeds, but especially iii their words, writers Were ex
pected to harhes^ their autobiographical impulses to societys need for guidance and 
amusement—or even outrage. “I never travel^ without pay diary,” one of Wilde’s char
acters remarks: “One should plways have something,sensational to read in the train.”

Eyery generalization about the Victorian^ copies with a ready-made contpadic- 
tion: they were -materialist but religious, self-confident but -insecure, monstrous 
exploiters who devoted themselves to humane reforms; they were given, to blanket 
pronouncements about the Essential nature of sexes and races, the social order, and 
the Christian linivefse, but they relentlessly probed th^ foundations of their thought; 
the^ demahded a moral literature and thrilled'to mindless page-turners. Yet in all 
Iheste mktters they were constantly concerned with rules’, code§ of duty dnd behavior, 
their places'in a complek and often frustrating social order. Even the alienated rebels 
o |'t^ e  1890s cared intensely, (a favorite word) what people thought and how shock- 
ipg^thejr calculated transgressions might make them. ,  ̂ ,

jFpr a few decades after World War I,,the Victorians’ obsession with, the.tightly 
bqttpned stmcfures of eyeryday life seemed their only legacy, offering ap easy target 
fop Modernists, who sought to;declarp their,own free-thinking independence. “Queen 
Vtotoria .was like a great papeir-weight,” wrote 
H. G. Wells, “that for-half a century sat upon 
mfen’s minds,'and When she was removed their 
ideSs began to blow about alBover the place hap- 
Hlfardly.” But the end of the'Victorian period is 
pbw ifrore than a dentury past, ind  the winds of 
c^Jan^e haye blown many yictqrian ideas back 
inrp favor. I^lbre and more reader^ delight to dis- 
gbyer benqath ,the stiff manners and elaborate 
gonvenU9h§ ob 3 bygone era an anxiqus, humor
ous, dynamic people very much like ourselves.

. . , .  readers delight to discover 

beneath the stiff manners and 

,elaborat^ conventions,o f a 

bygone era an anxious, 

humorous,, dyriarr^ic people very 

much like ourselves.

2 'FCr additioflal resbuttes on the Victorian^, including an interactive timeline of the period, 
■ igo to The Ldngman'-Anthology ofBfitish literature Web îte at-wWw.myliteraturekit.com.
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